
THE PENTOSE PHOSPHATE PATHWAYTHE PENTOSE PHOSPHATE PATHWAY

A metabolic pathway for glucose oxidation in A metabolic pathway for glucose oxidation in 

which no ATP is generatedwhich no ATP is generated

Its principal product areIts principal product are

-- NADPHNADPH-- NADPHNADPH

-- Ribose 5 phosphateRibose 5 phosphate

Occurs in cytoplasm in two phase : oxidative and Occurs in cytoplasm in two phase : oxidative and 

non oxidativenon oxidative

It is active in liver, adipose tissue, adrenal It is active in liver, adipose tissue, adrenal 

cortex, erythrocyte and lactating mammary glandcortex, erythrocyte and lactating mammary gland



THE PENTOSE PHOSPHATE PATHWAYTHE PENTOSE PHOSPHATE PATHWAY

Oxidative ReactionsOxidative Reactions

Consists of three reactionsConsists of three reactions

In the first reactions, glucose 6 phosphate In the first reactions, glucose 6 phosphate 

dehydrogenase, an NADP dependent enzyme dehydrogenase, an NADP dependent enzyme dehydrogenase, an NADP dependent enzyme dehydrogenase, an NADP dependent enzyme 

catalyzes the oxidation of glucose 6 catalyzes the oxidation of glucose 6 

phosphatephosphate

All this irreversible reaction produces : two All this irreversible reaction produces : two 

NADPH , CONADPH , CO22 (from carbon 1 of glucose), a (from carbon 1 of glucose), a 

ribulose 5 phophateribulose 5 phophate
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THE PENTOSE PHOSPHATE PATHWAYTHE PENTOSE PHOSPHATE PATHWAY

Non Oxidative ReactionsNon Oxidative Reactions

Begins with the conversion of ribulose 5 Begins with the conversion of ribulose 5 
phosphate to :phosphate to :

-- ribose 5 phosphate by ribulose 5 phosphate ribose 5 phosphate by ribulose 5 phosphate 
isomeraseisomerase

-- xylulose 5 phosphate by ribulose 5 xylulose 5 phosphate by ribulose 5 
phosphate epimerasephosphate epimerase
-- xylulose 5 phosphate by ribulose 5 xylulose 5 phosphate by ribulose 5 
phosphate epimerasephosphate epimerase

The result of this phase is synthesis of ribose The result of this phase is synthesis of ribose 
5 phosphate, the glycolytic intermediate , 5 phosphate, the glycolytic intermediate , 
glyceraldehyde 3 phosphate and fructose 6 glyceraldehyde 3 phosphate and fructose 6 
phosphatephosphate

The ribose 5 phosphate intermediate reacts The ribose 5 phosphate intermediate reacts 
with ATP to form PRPP used in nucleotide with ATP to form PRPP used in nucleotide 
biosynthesisbiosynthesis
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Uses of NADPHUses of NADPH

A. Reductive biosynthesisA. Reductive biosynthesis

All of the tissues in which the pathway is All of the tissues in which the pathway is 
activate use NADPH in reductive activate use NADPH in reductive 
synthesissynthesissynthesissynthesis

The electrons of NADPH are destined for The electrons of NADPH are destined for 
use in reductive synthesis e.g. synthesis use in reductive synthesis e.g. synthesis 
of fatty acid, steroids, amino acids via of fatty acid, steroids, amino acids via 
glutamate dehydrogenaseglutamate dehydrogenase



Uses of NADPHUses of NADPH

B. Reduction of hydrogen peroxideB. Reduction of hydrogen peroxide

In the erythrocyte, NADPH reduction of In the erythrocyte, NADPH reduction of 
oxidized glutathione to reduced glutathioneoxidized glutathione to reduced glutathione

The process catalyzed by glutathione  The process catalyzed by glutathione  The process catalyzed by glutathione  The process catalyzed by glutathione  
reductase, a flavoprotein enzyme reductase, a flavoprotein enzyme 
containing FADcontaining FAD

Reduced glutathione removes HReduced glutathione removes H22OO22 from from 
the erythrocyte by glutathione peroxidasethe erythrocyte by glutathione peroxidase



Uses of NADPHUses of NADPH

B. Reduction of hydrogen peroxideB. Reduction of hydrogen peroxide

Accumulation of HAccumulation of H22OO22 may decrease the may decrease the 
life span of the erythrocyte life span of the erythrocyte 

Glucose 6 phosphate dehydrogenase Glucose 6 phosphate dehydrogenase Glucose 6 phosphate dehydrogenase Glucose 6 phosphate dehydrogenase 
deficiency is an inherited disease deficiency is an inherited disease 
characterized by hemolytic anemia characterized by hemolytic anemia 

It caused by in ability to detoxify  oxidizing It caused by in ability to detoxify  oxidizing 
agentsagents



URONIC ACID PATHWAYURONIC ACID PATHWAY

A pathway for conversion of glucose to A pathway for conversion of glucose to 

glucuronic acid, ascorbic acid and pentoseglucuronic acid, ascorbic acid and pentose

It does not lead to generated of ATPIt does not lead to generated of ATP

Glucuronic acid is formed by oxidation of Glucuronic acid is formed by oxidation of Glucuronic acid is formed by oxidation of Glucuronic acid is formed by oxidation of 

UDPglucose by UDPglucose dehydrogenaseUDPglucose by UDPglucose dehydrogenase

Glucuronic acid used for conjugation with many Glucuronic acid used for conjugation with many 

endogenous (bilirubin, steroid hormones) and endogenous (bilirubin, steroid hormones) and 

exogenous (drugs) substances before exogenous (drugs) substances before 

elimination in urine as glucuronides elimination in urine as glucuronides 



URONIC ACID PATHWAYURONIC ACID PATHWAY

The end product of glucuronic acid is D xylulose The end product of glucuronic acid is D xylulose 

5 phosphate 5 phosphate 

�� can enter the PMP pathwaycan enter the PMP pathway

Deficiency of xylitol dehydrogenase cause Deficiency of xylitol dehydrogenase cause Deficiency of xylitol dehydrogenase cause Deficiency of xylitol dehydrogenase cause 

excrete large amounts of pentose into urine excrete large amounts of pentose into urine ��

pentosuria pentosuria 

In an NADPH dependent reaction, glucuronate  In an NADPH dependent reaction, glucuronate  

reduced to L gulonatereduced to L gulonate

�� precursor of ascorbate in animals  precursor of ascorbate in animals  
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